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Ubc Colonist liah smelters aàfl, rolling qüu» *t Ta
coma, securing its supply of iron ore 
from Texada and. Vancouver Islands, 
having purchased some' large deposits and 
holding others under bond. As an in
ducement 10 investors to buy stock in the 
new company, the prospectus quotes the 
following despatch to the New York 
Oommerdai, which briefly sums up the 
advantages offered to capitalists to em
bark in the iron iudustiÿ.on this coast:
. “For several months past representa

tives of a’ strong syndicate have been 
■Wiring over the Pacific Coast, from 
Mexico to Alaska, examining in the most 
critical and thorough manner the iron 
end coking coal deposits in order to de
termine the possibility of establishing 
furnaces, rolling mills, plate and struc
tural works on Puget Sound. Doubt 

expressed by «Eastern associates re- 
garding the ability to find irou and coal 
m sufficient quantity and of the right 
quality for a large plant; but they are 
now in a position to dispel all doubt, 
their explorations proving successful be
yond expectation. They have found large 
iron deposits in Washington, British Co
lumbia and Alaska, all within easy dis
tance ot- tide water, and some directly 
on salt water. They have been equally 
successful in securing coking coal in 
large quantities, accessible to tide water 
and cheap transportation. This coal 
makes coke equal to that produced at 
ConueLsyille in Pennsylvania. These 
coal fields are in the vicinity*-of Seattle 
and Tacoma. 'Pig iron on the Pacific 
Coast has been selling for $25 a ton, 
And freight tariff across the continent 
is $12 per ton. Pig iron and steel billets 
ran be produced as cheaply on Ptrget 
bound as they are produced in Pittsburg 
or Birmingham, Ala., labor and raw. 
material costing the same. The present 
rail tariff across the continent would 
thus give them a clear profit of $12 
ton, as against Blasters iron. The con- 
iUn!5it1?11 °r iron the Pacific Coast is 
1,000 tons a day, with increasing de- 
maud. The Chient rilso affords - 
'market. It is the purpose of the syn- 
dicate to build a plant with a present 
capacity of 1,000 tons daily, and add to 
It asuvde« requires. They look 
the IPacifld Coast as the greatest 
cupied iron field in the world, where 
trusts or combinations cut no figure and 
large profits are permanently assured 
Ihey are receiving great encouragement 
from foundry and shipbuilding people all

°Ter M success.”1''1 "" ”œure

might be induced to tempi Fortune 
there in ’the spring. If 
hand the reports are true andf eau be 
verified by. the evidence.'of reliable per
sons, the Colonist will be pleased to give 
their statements the widest publicity pos
sible.

A VALUABLE fifflViTHW.

The Provincial Bureau of Information 
has just issued Bulletin No. 1, 1902, a 
Oeneràl Review of 'Mining in British 
Cohimlbia. It is a pamphlet of 4 pages, 
finely printed, and neatly bound, being 
in thé latter respect a decided improve
ment on the ordinary bluebook. The in
formatise contained is taken from the 
Year (Book for 1902, now in course of 
preparation, and is intended to supply 
the wants of the Agent-General in Lon
don, and to give facts respecting the 
mining resources of the Province. There 
is also an article- on the polp wood and 
timber resources which will ,be found of 
much interest and value. 'Although the 
little volume is chiefly intended for dis
tribution abroad, British Columbians 
Will find it profitable reading, as it con
veys a l^rge amount of valuable informa
tion regardidg the chief industry of the 
Province.

tion
They haive a ready and profitable sale 
tor all the shingles they can manufac
ture, in the United States markets alone. 
The price of shingles has gone up. While 
togs, ^ag ends” and all, would be pur
chased from the logger, iHis new mill 
would buy the logs whole, and the muls 
would make their own bolts.

The loggers in British Columbia would 
P8"! -®* mu<ih as the highest price 

available before the prohibition, and 
would be kept very busy. Should, how
ever, the act .be rescinded, all these ad
vantages would cease to the logger and 
mill men. \
. “With these splendid possibilities there 
is, of course, a tremendous effort being 
made to rush up shingle mills and dn- 
crease the capacity of old ones. Just 
lB Vancouver alone -the tremendous de
mand for Canadian shingles consequent 
on the prohibition act of the Dunsmuir 
government has resulted iu the erection 
of the following- nine new mills: Pacific 
•Coast mill, capacity, 600,000 daily 
Cthe mill ts to ,be constructed at once by 
iMr. lMc**air’s company); Hastings Shin
gle company, capacity, 1,00,000 daily, 
to he increased to 1,500,000, if assur
ance is given of the permanence of the 
law prohibiting the export of eelar;

. Shingle company, 600,000 
daily, ChiQiwack 'Shingle company, four 
mnBs about 200,000; British Columbia 
Hhmgle company three mffls, about 150,- 
000; Cascade -Shingle Mill company, 
to-o mills about 100,000; Cook & Tait 
three «fflis. about, 150,000; West & 
Welsh, -five nulls. 250,000; Mud Bay 
rampany, two mills, about 100,000. 
ttobertson v-& Hackett have put in one 
mffl, with 50,000 capacity, aud m^y 
other going mille are increasing <their 
vflpftcity.
,0QJy refers to Vancouver. No 

m5l8 are Wng erected 
cause*’’*0111 -he ito®ce from the same

ries, s... — accepted
with' a large puwh of salt. T6», report 
is m all probability greatly exaggerated, 
for it would be moaetrouslto suppose the 
govraument would crew» its long record 
of Wandering admiuietration in Yukon 
by handing over atl the most valuable 
available placer and hydranllcing ground 
t° a private corporation-.
• 82rcalled vacant claims mentioned 
m the Seattle despatch ne doubt have 
reference to the ground reserved in al
ternate blocks by the Crown, and which 
were to be dispdSed of by tender or auc
tion, to. bona fide miners, with certain 
conditions attached as to their develop
ment. The wisdom or justice of set- 
ting aside these reserves was severely 
criticized by the people of the Territory, 
and the action of the government caused 
a heated debate in the House, and after
wards, when some of those reserved 
claims were offered for sale by public 
competition,_ charges of jobbery connect
ed with their disposal were freely made 
by resident» of Yukon - and through the 
press. Mr. Siftou and Ms . Yukon offi
cials have been charged with many 
grave offences in the past, but it is diffi
cult to believe that he would lend him
self to such a glaring act of injustice as 
tne Seattle story would indicate. It is 
to be hoped, when all the facts of the 

forthcoming, that the conces
sions made to the Treadgold company 
are not so sweeping in character as re- 
ported, but that the story is concocted 
with a view to, turning the attention of 
miners and., capitalists to Alaska, by 
making it appear that all the rich 
ground in Yukon has been handed over 
to favorite» of thé Ottawa government.
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Readers.of the Colonist will receive 
with regret the announcement that Mr. 
Ç. H. Lugrin has severed bis connec
tion with this paper* Mr. Lugrin has 
been identified' with the Colonist for so 
many years, and his virile, trenchant 
articles have been for eo long a AiUj 
pleasure to many of its readers, that i.is 
loss "ifill be greatly felt- The reasons 
for his r^mqulshiiig the editorial chair 
are matters which- concern, only himself 
aud the ^management,, and may not be 
touched upon, here, hut his retirement 
is a cause ot sincere regret to every 
member of the Colonist staff, who hold 
him iu the highest esteem add- wish him 
every «suc^ss in his future, wherever it 
may be cast.
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Last night’s ceremony of unveiling the 
memorial tablet in the Drill hall to the 
memory of the brave young Victorians— 
Blanchard, Scott, Todd, iSomere and 
.Mnundreli—was most impressive in its 
simple solemnity, and touched the hearts 
of the immense crowd of spectators, en
listing at once their sorrow and their 
admiration for the gallant fellows who 
rest m their long, last sleep beneath the 
arid sod of the far away veidt. The 
tablet set up in their memory by their 
comrades t>f the Fifth regiment is ap
propriate and fitting, hut it scarcely rep
resents the feeling of profound admira
tion for their glorious deeds which per
meates the community at large. For this 
reason it is hoped that last night’ cere- 
mony may serve to re-awmken the mo\i- 
ment, initiated nearly two years ago, for 
the- erection of a public monument that 
would be a lasting reminder of them. 
The proposed Paardeberg Gate on the 
waterfront of James Bay would adrair- 
tihlÿ serve this end and those who under- 
took to raise the necessary funds for it 
™8bt seize the present as an opportune 
time to revive the matter.

Major Monro, his officers, and the rank 
and file of the Fifth Regiment are to 
be congratulated on the manner in which 
the ceremony was carried out. The 
whole affair reflected credit upon those 
having charge of it, and the hearty man- 
ner in which the large audience joined 
in the service showed that one and all 
were fully impressed with the simple, 
yet heartfelt, tribute to the memory of 
our dead volunteers.

t

■ÎSjjJOHN j.pjRL0H6>^ *
If an export tax be -placed at once on 

iron ore, we shall see United States 
capital pouring into Vancouver Island 
for the establishment of iron rçnd steel 
works in the near future.

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.

♦

a great
ON. JOHN J. FURLONG,, Member 

of the Thirty-fifth General As
sembly of the State of' Illinois, 

writes of PernHa as follows :
1353 Osgood St., Chicago, Ill.. 

The Peruna Medicine. Co., Columbus, O.
Gentlemen—“/ can safely rec

ommend Peruna as a remedy that 
will cure all catarrhal troubles.

“It was of great benefit to me as 
It cured me of catarrh of the throat 
and lungs permanently and In a 
very short time. 1 am glàd to 
add my endorsement to that of 
others.’’—JOHN J. FURLONG.
Cures Made by Peruna are Permanent

A patient cured by Peruna is no more 
liable td Catarrh than if he had - never 
had it.

fl “For sine years I bought everything 
that “was advertised as a serre cure for 
complaint, but ij so happened that I id 
not buy Peru u a until nine months 

“After using your splendid remedy ac
cording to.your direction»! am today a 
well map- I find Peruna to be the great
est fan; i]y ,medicine ever cKseovered. I 
shall always keep a bottles» it on hand.

‘/ilcpn candidly state that had it not 
béen for Peruna I would have given up 
my position, being too weak to do my 
work. For eighteen years life 
burden.*-’—Mr. William Flood.

Congressman J. A. Barham, of Santa 
Rosa, California, writes :

“At the solicitation of a friend I used 
your Peruna, and can cheerfully 
mend it as an excellent remedy for all 
catarrhal troubles. It is indeed 
derful medicine.”—J. A. Barham.

o
ANOTHER SMELTER.Before any definite action is taken in 

Connection with the organization of a 
cadet corps among the pupils of the 
I^igh School, it might be

ago.
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The announcement that a third smelt
er is to be built on the east coast- of 
Vancouverjsland and within, two hours’ 
journey from this city, is but another in. 
dication of the vast mineral wealth 
which lies at the very gates of Victoria. 
Mining men of established reputation 
pronounce Viftoria Mining Division as 

of the richest, most compact aud ac
cessible in the province, and the fact; 
that experienced capitalists are hasten
ing to secure Sites and erect smelters in 
the heart of it should stimulate our mer
chants, shipping companies, And all in* 
terested in the welfare of the city, to 
concerted action, which will secure 
them a trade which is even now. assum
ing important proportions. The mining 
operations at Mount. Sicker have al
ready built up a prosperous little town 
ou the mountain, while--Duncans has 
benefited very considerably from the in
creased traffic and tiade. Crofton, a 
town but a few weeks old, is making a 
noise in the: world, and the new smelter 
which is to he located on Maple Bay 
will surely be surrounded by a prosper
ous community ere many months shall 
have elapsed. The population of Lady
smith will tlso be materially increased 
when the Tyee smelter is completed, and» 
prospectors, speculators and men of cap
ital will flock into the district

, „. v as well first
of all to be' sure that there wiU always 
be sufficient material from which to 
draw. To form a complete company 
there should be at least 40 ot 45 of all 
ranks, aud it is

them

Every .word of the foregoing is true 
and there can be little question of the 
success of the Tacoma company if its 
affairs are judiciously managed, 
pity of it is that

onean open question whether 
in confining the cadets to the one school, 
the field from which recruits can be 
drawn is not being too greatly limited. 
In many cities larger than Victoria the 
Public schools 
the best results.

Then, again, as to a uniform.
to purchase outfits for the 

young men is not one to be commended, 
for miyiy and obvious reasons. What 
should be dime in order to popularize the 
movement, is to adopt such a uniform 
will .be distinctive, yet serviceable 
inexpensive. The plan, followed in Natal 
should commence itself to those who 
have taken the matter in hand.

9The
our own people are 

allowing the opportuhity to slip for estab
lishing iron works on Vancouver Island 
where the

are included, and with recom-ore, coal, jime, and every 
other necessary for the manufacture of 
steel, exists in unlimited quantities, while 
the shipping facilities are superior to 
those of any. other porton of the coast.

The benefit or profit to be derived by
The third session of the ninth Parlia- ^ 0pe^tions »/

ment of British Columbia will be opened few men wiH 1» 7 ’S m®lgni&?ant' A 
this afternoon by His Honor. LieutTant- ™ to, ore whito^l h ^ ?
Governor Sir Henri Joly. with the usual United’ StateT Jttoms to to ? T “ 
ceremonies, and the public are naturally Tacoma where to t W,°rks at 
looking forward with interest to the an- wage”and ZnHe, ,,8" ^
nonneemeffts which will be contained in thrt city at otir Vost bUI’d Up
His Honor’s Speech from the Throne o» ,' ^ ^ ' The forests of
This important utterance usually onto with dLd^tolJytoetcw^ 

lies the principal items in the Govern- and pulp mills of the United States md
L airStomZ.0t ^0P08ed legis,aton thousands of their workingmen were 

d gives the Opposition an opportunity forced to seek employment and make 
to criticise the acts of the administra- homes for themselves south of th* -n

FirrH""* “sa.”
people of the Province there should be a country lies in its natural much of interest and importance iu this The tuméfié ^ of the'e^riTax 

nfterooon’s Speech from the Throne. In became almost immediately app^ut for 
the first place , we may hope to be en- within a, couple of years some of ’the

’ ttonsT-hi? h OU‘e0me of the negotia- laTest tomber manufn^turing plante in 
to is mhidi have been carried on with Michigan were moved to Ontario and 
Gtta-wa on the subject of a more cqmt- large pulp mills were .established in 
able, adjustment of the fiscal relations Quebec, forming 
between the Province and the Dominion.

The railway question should 
a prominent place in the speech 
count of the recent negotiations between 
the Government and representatives of 

' the .Canadian’' Northern Railway
pany, who, it is understood, advanced 
a pi oposition to build a road by way of 
thf Jtollow Head Pass to some point 
on Bute Inlet, and, crossing Seymour 
Narrows, to connect with the Vancouver 
Island railway, thus making Victoria the 
terminus of a trans-continental railway 
system. An announcement with refer
ence to the construction of the Coast-- 
Kootenay railway is also confidently ex
pected.

The
proposal

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to igive you his valuable ad-

cjred — Catarrh of the Entire System.

Mr. William Flood, care Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, Louisville, Ky., says : “Your Pe
runa has completely cured mo of that 
distressing disease, catarrh, which af- vice gratis. £
fected my head, nose, bronchial tubes, Address - Dr. Hartman, Presidereof 
and, in fact, my whole system. <0 The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 0

request is sent free to all, gives * short descrtoyoBaot *11 oetetthsl^diseases 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio* U. St A.

THE LEGISLATURE.
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and o

IMR. TORNEJR INTERVIEWED.

The London Morning Post of the 25th 
ult. containa an interview with Mr. 
Turner, Agent-General of the Province^ 
which -we reproduce this morning. The

of Ihrae three smelters .means the demonstrates the correctness of the 
‘totof t0. ft® district of at least 4,000 choice of Mr. Turner as the representa- 

"".'to'ii the next six months, sup- tlve of the province in Great Britain, 
ported directly by these industries, and and appearing in such a paper as the 
probably as many more who will find Morning Post it wOl be certain to do a
cre^/te^iL’ÎLre^Ï! great decj of good. The'Post circn-
rerüfZi in,i!^e P°Pulation of what may be kites among the people from whom this 

i 25 Victoria • must proviwee must expect investments. Its
«?Vto 8 !*®t*eficial effect upon the trade standing is of the highest. Among othef 
hLî-, tolb bi OU-T, ïpslness “®n must thing» dealt with by Mr. Turner is the 
tof toH •thtosr wSïïld 8ecu,re finantiat'positron of the province. No
am too Vo«Vabl?' ,^V0 ,wef.ks one 'understands this better, than he, and 
Soared Boafd. Rf. Trade dis- now that he is out of politics, his opinion
Z .I .! tor estabiishing a fast that we are entitled to a more liberal 

too telnoL l, â C£ t,®tween toeir city, expenditure from the Dominion on public 
hP7 S^,™d(£ft<ra’ aDd,,no, droibt works is entitled to special weight. Mr. 

ami T odvemito tbef ere ,?u ®a>' Turner made an excellent point when
Vancouver be - mentioned that, whereas when the 

the tomato1 nglit to reach out for all first 3 per cent, loan was floated the rev- 
secure but this par- enue of the province was only $600,000, 

if m.rèh nttai:fny Y'1?0™*1 ®’ it is- now approaching $1,750.000. 
Xinst alT^rY^titore >° ?rl ioIa. rt What Mr. Turner told the Post about 
sS L toeT-YTei. * Y Wl!? 'be owlD° the country likely to be shortly opened 

The dav ha'l e’v , • UP »y railways must have been quite
business men she.fi/f^'Lj'to D V,lctorIa a revelation to the readers of the Post. 
X homV^Vnn?r!ln;nL ^ ^C™,Se T,eStof At this time veiy greet attention is being 
MainYaPndTnd°“8their cry ^
“VaiieonvVr Isliwirt fnr the Possibilities f<Tr> investment offereda new , onulatiorl,wm^nto toi xrWl1 * »e coionira, and Mr. Turner shows 
Sicker l/iU-ric* ^ JsUnY£,mt° tbe that; we have both on Vancouver Island
vèloDment dàwntoc „n toY wl*°I ™ tbd Mainland of the province vest
Victorians need West^Coast, regions fit for settlement and capital
future—hilt tl.e.^nctYYfYrr as toeir. that only require better means of com- 

‘ their onnortunities * b 8 ‘Tb a”d grasp fmmicatioii to become seats-of industry. 
oPPOriumties; _ This is very timely information aud can-

AN IMPROBABLE REPORT. ^s“of*propt^o^^ ^rovInTe

The sensational story which comes f0r tbe ^®lopm®“‘ «■
arrangements might aîte^ed ‘^hat*1 tteY w,hlch ^ is We aire,specially glad that Mr. Turner
«W» O,™1,.

He suggested that they tbe publication of a Dominion ordèr-in- t^Mn an ™ w-v deoend^ ^lon the 
f outo apply to Lord Salisbury, or that Water United States, 'but on to! rentrary
a subscription should he raised for their canMtiacer and* bench c!aimtd rS?nY" m tho fieM °f commerce as the friendly

$2£ « « - rh,V“S” t ”■ - ■-r 8?éSsA$SSU5jSS?Z'

w.jrds defraying toe passage of immi- *v“ I ClfS 01 BlCS&Cü WOYK British people are taking iu building up 
grants to 'the Dominion. Olid ritirinnc * this great province. He might haveG-«MBflcto1es. Sn*SS,<rsys-2y»tiS

e. lney„ have struggled bravely for ----------' in British Columbia aud that which they
years m the Patagonian wilderness is a n i >x,tx-*.re ._ — _ _________ manifest in foreign countries, mud often
vain attempt to win a iiving from their H AIN ES CPI PD¥ 111 regions where the conditions of life -iSl™* -1 *” YVv7.^r,r,^K SjssSk help to enable them to reach Can- CO M POI 7MO pomt oat the favorable climate of the
ada—the land of promise—where every V/VJ11L* province and toe readiness by which its
man willing to till the soil is assured fù, rr in to ... vacant areas can be reached. The whole
of a good llvim* with - . . asmired Has Brought Health and New Life- to. interview, gives the impression that Brit-
Streto “g" Without doubt Lord the *^.and . Fvnrv ish Colnmbir. is a prosperous and'pro-
Strathcona, when the case is (brought - , 8 EvBIT igressive province, that, it is full of op
to ms notice, will take action to secure Partrof the Civilized. .portunities for investment, that-it is. a
to the Dominion this desirable tot of * Worifll • good idare kilive in and that it iseaehy
immig-rauts The Tl......-r... , * ri’- a ■ It shows that there are cirances

, - mto Department of toe In- --------- here for the farmer as well as for the
tenor should not hesitate to stretch n miner and the capitalist.- This is the
point if necessary to bring theso peo- T, r the last ten years the work, of kind of information which the people of 
Pie here, they are far more suitable set Z®* C^el>L 'c?mB2uuil has. been: a, British Columbia wish--to see placed be
tters than the twito h u tame set- bros^etl and cheering one to men and fore the people of the United Kingdom.

n the Doukhobors. and, other women of every rank ,in society. Iu no The 'Post’s editorial is. of itself very im-
ltnssians, who have beeifpoured into the case lias the great medicine failed to portant, possibly the most' importent 
Territories by the thousand during the beBefit- «ud where it has been; used article that- has reoently appeared■ in
past few years Thev hive no nhw promi>tiy’ * has iB every case brenxflit .Loudon dealing with this province, but
tionnhl» J.til V , . 8 bjee- a £,“'■■■ we shall reserve comments upon it until

hie social habits, are not averse to The Messed results that spring from tomorrow. At present we shrill only
military service,' and would not decline toe nee of Paine’h. Celery Compound are say that Mr. Turner has eertainlv gone
to obey the laws of toe laud and above 80t 1®°”®“*? t0 this Canada of outer The to work toe right* way to make British
ail, they are of our own ltin sn,v +i™,«_ f1*™* life-giving medicine, has been sent Columbia known- raid we congratulate
tore a ] to! Y, f anY toere- to every quarter of the civilized world, the province moat-heartily upon having

au the more welcome. It were aurt has cured the sick, restored the so excellent a representative in Londfim 
well worth while that the government of "®ali <tud, depressed to health Bud 
British Columbia should enquire into a‘rength, and: cause# tem of tttoasands 
the case m.l if ... 1 ,t0 t0 lore who faded to find health in

, d if found advisable make evortMesssjpgiesmptions, sarsaiparfllns, 
a strong effort to secure toe settlement nervines add pills. Paine’s Celery Cora- 
of these people in this province -pound has cured when all other remedies

----------- ;—o_____— : failed.
HOBSEIFLY ITjAtOHRS. f It i» to this best of all medicines,

Paine’s Celery Compound;- that we would 
“Cariboo” takes exception to an article ,<iiI'ect *® attention of every man and 

Clipped, from the Winnipeg Telegram lfr9m we«knese, gener-
which Q. . ? , Y, f8ram tfi debility, rheumatism, neuralgia, heart

ppeared in yesterday s Colonist, trouble, dyspepsia, anaemia. Mood dis- 
and which purports to be an interview ea«es, Ever complaint and kidney tron- 
with a mining engineer named Aitken Me' Thousands of grateful tetters have 
jvbo accuses a son of Senator Camp: Gfnc'n", 1^»* *° ”8â

’ ot California, with attempting to It is foolish and criminal to delay the 
create a “rush” to the -Horsefly creek nse 9* sn'ch a disease intumher when 
for ulterior motives. The article com- otl?®r* haVe ®o ciearl.v demonstrated its 

cor- plained of, and the statement of u, va‘n®i when many of your friend» and 
refondent at. Vancouver the sitnntinn Mn,. ,, atement of Mr. neighbors bave been made well by its
issummed on s»fnVw!\ !r n! fornsou at- Vancouver, were published use. The health-giving virtues are so 
is summed up as follows by Mr. Robert by the Colonist with the very best in- eminently greiyt that the ablest phy- 
ttldNair, who is tjie largest mannfac- tentions. If the alleged discoveries of aiciana »ra jirescribiug Paine’s Celery 
turer of- gkiaglee on toe Coast, and the rich placer ground on HoZfly ^eek f°r the «>®k f

Puget Sound. a fake,” it is well - that the pubHc of-*orts. irritable, sleepless or despond-
should be warned in time to prevent J?*1 try «* Matte’s Celery
hardship ,na,to8...$e thou«n* who ^.Und’ aud UOte ^ th<i ma«=ical

__ _ A few
years ago that Colony had a battalion of 
between four and five 
who

hundred lads, 
regu.arly each year put in two 

weeks’ faithful work in a camp of in
struction. The uniform adopted was a 
glengarry, a jersey, the ordinary knee 
hreeches usually worn by boys, dark- 
colored stockings, and a good stout pair 
of boots.

as soon

TO LETT—-That very desirable country resl- 
2®°^. knowa as “Glenora.” situate at 
Koksllah, consisting of 100 acres of land 

modem dwelling house, good barns, 
stables, outbuildings and orchard. Pall 
particulars on application to Helsterman 
& (?•« 19 O^ernment 8*rr-#*.

Seed Time!
serviceable, and 

pqt toe .boys’ parents to any 
, expense, for asTa rule the aver

age school boy wears a sweater five days 
in the week during the summer months, 
and all who take part in gymnasium 
’ rork have them.

In auy évent the scheme; here outlined 
has worked well elsewhere 
ed to those having toe matter iu hand, 

solution of the almost insuperable 
obstacle of expense.

Our seeds give much better satisfaction 
than those brought from distant parts, not 
being acclimatized, as are ours. Patronize 
home product, and you- cannot fall of 
cess, other conditions being equal. Our 
stock.of all kinds of seeds is large, and 
prices reasonable. Remember the place.

BEWARE UNMET SEEDS,

JOHNSTONlife of

Does no commission business aud has no 
dead stock to carry over.

Price lists Issued—get
JAY & CO.,and is offer-

one. 13 Broad Street.
as one

JahnstoB’s Seed Store,new centres of popu
lation and adding immensely to toe gen
eral prosperity of the country.

The methods by which the mill 
of Michigan aud New York 
themselves at toe expense of tCanad 
now being attempted by the capitalists 
of Washington with respect to our iron 
ore, aud the government of British Co
lumbia would do well to. cry, halt, be
fore the affair goes any further. These 
gentlemen of the Tacoma

DESIRABLE SETTLERS.
City Market.

Removed “four doors down from entrance.Severaloccupy 
on ac-

years ago a colony of Welsh 
People emigrated to Patagonia iu the 
hope of finding suitable homes on toe 
wide prairies of that vast and little 
kuown region. The experiment proved a 
dismal failure, and yesterday, the cable 
informs us, a. deputation waited 
Joseph Chamberlain to ask the govera- 
tneut to provide the destitute colonists 
transportation to Canada. He informed 
them that no funds were available for 
the purpose, but that 
have been made to 
South Africa.

PROVINCIAL.. SECRETARY'S OFFICE.men 
enriched

“T7
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has been pleased to make the following appointment:a are JOHN JAMESONcom-

28th January, 1902. 
John Flewin; of Port timrgeon, Esquire.

A«ent’ to be a Stlpendiarv 
Magtetrate.inland for. the Caanty 
couver. 1

n

& SONS, DUBLINon Hon
-

“Own cased” very old Black Battle... . company, aud
their competitors of Iroudale should be 
informed courteously, .but firmly, 
they cannot use Vancouver Island as a 
quarry, that if they want our ores • they 
must come here and smelt them. The 
Dominion government offers a ,bonus on 
every ton of .pig iron and steel manu
factured in Canada, about equal to the 
import duty charged by the Uuited 
States, so that the question of a prohibi
tive tariff should not stand in the way'. 
If the Tacoma ajnd Irondaie people 
should decline to accept the suggestion, 
it would be in toe line of duty 
government to impose an export tax on 
the ore, as they did last session 
logs.

WHISKEY ■a*.that

V PLEASE SEE YOU 6ETIT WITH
METAL CAPSULES - VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT. 

(Including Victoria City, North Victoria.
South ■ Victoria, Esquimau, Coast Dls- 

., , , trlct and Islands.)
Notice Is hereby given. In accordance with 

tbe Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax 
and all assessed taxes aad income tax, 
assessed and levied nndev- the Assessment 
Act and amendments, are new due and 
able for the year 1902.

All taxes Collectible for the Victoria As
sessment. District are. due and oayable at 
my office, situate at Victoria. This notice, 
m term» of law, Is equivalent to a personal 
demand by me upon alt persons liable for taxes.

Dated.-at Victoria, 23rd January. 1902.
C. BOOTH,

Assessor aed Collector 
Victoria Assessment Dlstrtet.

Victoria Post Office.

are BLye.;,
PINK*,.
GOLD...

....ONE STAR 
TWO STAR 

THREE STAR
OFF ALL DEALERS

It will be quite in order that the Gov
ernment should congratulate the agri
culture! community ou the success which 
has attended the. effort to secure more 
favorable' freight rates for farming pro
duce, live stock aud fruits, aud it may 
be hoped that measures avili be an
nounced to carry out the proposed estab
lishment of a cold storage system and 
abattoirs, which was, outlined in Mr. 
Dunsmuir's open letter.

The success which attended mining op
erations during the past year even in 
the face of adverse conditions in 
districts would naturally be made 
subject of congratulation.

I’l-ovineial control of the fisheries, an 
act providing for which was passed at 
last session, wHJ probably- receive special 
mention, as well as the action taken 
during the recess to encourage the estab
lishment of the paper pulp industry.

Some step looking to a redistribution 
of seats is expected of the Government, 
and doubtless their intention in the-mat
ter will he announced.

Schemes for the settlement of vacant 
lands and the encouragement of a good 
class-of immigration have occupied the 
earnest attention ot the Government 
doling the year and some definite means 
of effecting these ends should -naturally 
bo suggested in His 'Honor’s address. 
There are several matters ot minor im
portance -which will also, we have no 
doubt, be given attention.

pay-

ISolee^rt

C. DAY
bottling agentstoJ.J. fcS

& CO., LONDON
for the

on cedar DR. h COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

A
The beneficial effect of that legislation 

is manifesting itself in a remarkable 
way. In 1900 the total export of shin
gles from British Columbia was 225,000 
900, while this year, if the mills ' __.. 
established, or iu course of erection in 
the neighborhood of Vancouver 
are worked at one-half their capacity, 
their output will amount to 360,000,00o’ 
The law

some

Browne was undoabtedly the inventor 
of CMorodyne, that the • whole story of 
toe defendant Freeman was literally- 
untrue, -and he regretted to say it had 
been swbrn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr,.JrCollis Browne’s Chiorodyne Is the 

best trod most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma; Censutnption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Da J. Coliis Browne's CUorodyne is 
Bjseseribed bp scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 

: supply a want and fill a place.”—Med-
ihnnuary 12:1885- 

J. Colïâs Browne’s Cfclorodyne
certain e-ore for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc. --

f Caution—None genulue without th. 
words “Br. J, Coliis Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne” oa the stamp. Overwh'elmiUc 
.medical, testimony aecompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. -T. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. 1VM., 2s. 9d„ 4s.

S-Wood 
J. Coliis

a

now

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLYalone
PRIVATE BILLS NOTICE.

was strenuously opposed by 
the shingle men of Washington, who 
hrought every possible influence to bear 
upon the Government and the Legisla
ture to prevent its passage, it was also 
opposed by s, few British Columbia log
gers, who feared loss’ of employment 
through the shutting down of the Sound 
shingle mills. Threats ,iwea-e made that 
an enforcement of the law would bring 
about an increase in toe United States 
tariff on shingles that would effectually 
shut out toe British .Columbia 
from the United States market, 
terred by specious arguments or threats, 
the iDimsmuir

rZSL *?me ““dted. ky the Rules tepnse ter receiving 
«fis. will expire oa

:S«[ch?tlflÔ2.reCel’ed 1,ter tte *>th 6» of
Dated ibis 20th day of JancAry. 1902.

, THORNTON FELL.
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Petitions foe Prlvife- 
the first day st March.

i not
.

I

is a

CABINET jRHPEESBNTATIGN:

“The British Columbia members at Ot
tawa have fatten in with the Premiers 
views and Senator Templeman will be 
sworn in a member of toe Cabinet i/nrne- 
diately. He will not take any office at 
present, but it is uaderstood that he will 
have a portfolio placed at his disposal 
ni a not very distant date. Rumor has 
it that the position to which he will be 
named is that of Secretary of State, at 
present he hi by Senator Scott, who may 
retire from the government and the Sen
ate to take (Sir Oliver Mowat’e plage as 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. Sir 
Oliver'» term of office will expire in 
November next We think the office of 
Secretary of State has usually been held 
by a senator,. It Is one whose affairs 
do not lwmal'y roll for mneh discussion 
on the floors of parliament. The objec
tion to giving a senator such a position 
as the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
is that the business of that department 
is ot^a kind thafwqlls for more or less 
discussion every session, and it is de
sirable on that account to have the min
ister iu the popular branch. As we 
said some time ago, there; la probably 
»» itiefldttmeet, except ttfat of Justice

$250 REWARD.article
Unde-

government put the lr.w 
in force as soon as existing contracts for 
toe supply of logs to the (Sound mills 
had been completed, and mark the 
sequence. The lqw came into force en 
January 1, less than two months ago, 
and already toe shingle manufacturers 
of Washington are jostling eegh other 
to get mills built on tiffs side of the 
Straits.

The above reward is ottered for toe 
ery of the body of the kite Captain James 
McIntyre, who was drowned at the time 
•f the wreck of the steamer Bristol, on 
January 4th. between Grey and Greea Isl- c',. 
ands, Dixon Entrance.

WISE LEOffifLATION.

“The Tacoma Oompajiy,” of Tacoma, 
AVash., which recently bought toe Marble 
Bay mines, on Texada -Island, publishes 
a prospectus in toe (Sound papers, in 

- which it claims that it .will control the 
iron and steel industry of the Pacific 
OoasJ, The company proposes to estab-

and ' that of the Secretary of St aie, in 
regard to which this is as little the case 
as that of Marine and Fisheries, toe 
business of which is very largely of an 
expert nature. Since. Confederation this 
department has always been presided 
•ver by a member of toe House of Com
mons, and we suppose it is unreasonable 
to expect Si-r Wilfrid Laurier to make 
any change in. this respect.

The acceptance of Senator Tensple- 
man as a cabinet minister by the Brit
ish Columbia delegation gives him a 
position in the Liberal Party in "this 
province wholly antagonistic to that to 
Which the Vancouver convention named 
Mr. Joseph Martin. Senator Temple- 
man, Cabinet Minister, will hardly be 
classed as n follower of Mr. Martin.
On the other hand, he has been recog-
uised as a lea<ter virtually by tiie Lib- WÀNTElD-LedleR and gentlemen eniov 
eraJ -menïbcre of Parliament. His partv -.-'your.evenings at-home by makinsr twelve 
in this provhice wijl be very Mkely to do tmo cent Stamp to Box 266. Ldttdou. Ont, 
as their représentatives neve done. f#

eon-

JAMES WNSMFiR.

The fl. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” foe 
bookkeeping. We teach and place one 
■tedenta into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for maa- 
traUd proapsetoa.

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

In a despatch from the iColonist’sr
E PÎIOC| | “4 -Atwolnte^cure  ̂for each

tii» BiApqtectiirera^havcgnarantertitî^wtS

ggtj-ourmnper back If notenrad. SOo » box, at

sswajs.
I EARLirar ENGLISH POTATOES, “Sut. 

ton 8 Harbinger:” an Immence eropper. 
^oka/flonry when quite yonn*. 20 iba, 
81.00. B*. 8tnrdv. Gallano. B. 0. f!8
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